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Student Jeane Foody indicates the sign on "I-57" directing motorists to GSU <Photo by Ken Stachon>

�

"PubUc Relations involves the Highway,"

by Carolyn Greer
" F?r a long
e we thought it would be a good idea to have
a sign on "1-57" in
.
dic.ating
the ent for Governors State University" said
Bill Dodd Director of
U iversity Relations. The first step I took , was
�
to write to the Illinois
rbnent of
Highways," stated Dodd Writing did not do any
good for they told me that in order for
the state to erect a sign, there would have to be
an enrollment of 10 ooo students or
more at the University,�tinued Dodd

�

"

.

could weU be Bill Dodd's moUo.

'

.

"I noticed there were signs for Sangamon State University and Kankakee Com

Local Representative Republican Leroy Van Duyne�d Dodd

munity College and there enrollment figures were less than 10,000, so I contacted

strumental, because after four months
sign for GSU.
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Van Duyne was in

of negotiations he succeeded

"Dean's Award for Academic
Excellence" has been won by William
Vincent in the College of Cultural Studies
at Governors State University.
The annual presentation is made by Dr.
Alfonso Sherman, Dean, upon recom
mendation of a faculty-student committee.
Interested in the relationship of
language to the interpretation of reality,
Vincent is a graduate student employed by
the GSU competency-based li beral
education project. For doctoral work, he
plans to attend the University of Nebraska
or University of Michigan.
He is presently working on a paper
dealing with duality in Ursula K. Le Guin's
"The Left Hand of Darkness. " Two un
published papers of his as independent
studies were "Aspects of Nineteenth
Century English Religious Thought: A
Study of the Theological Influence of
Samuel Taylor Coleridge, John Henry
Cardinal Newman, Benjamin Jowett, and
Charles
Gore,"
and
"Into
the
Kierkegaardean Labyrinth," a study of
the epistemology of Sren Kierkegaard.

in

procuring a

Photo by I.C.C.

student Bill Vincent.
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Health
Planning

Financial Aids Comer
I

PARK FOREST SOUTH , ILL. --A
national health planning authori ty will
speak at Governors State University June

A Key Person zn Financial Aids
•

by Sondra Ricciardi
to the counsellor. He greets students and
gives them as much information as
possible to properly fill out applications ,
know about programs, and clearly un
derstand the proper procedure to get aid.
This is a person to come to when you have
questions or problems about financial aid.
He does not spend long periods of time
dealing with individual in-depth problems:
for example the amount and ty pes of
financial aid given, in the office ver
nacular known as the financial aids
"package".
Sorting incoming mail, and incoming
forms is a part of his job. All incoming
forms presented to him are han�ed in a
special way. He carries out a formal
"I'm
procedure to organize and file these forms
at GSU) and integrate them into the students
folder. This is a VERY IMPORTANT
PROCEDURE. There is a pending file and
David Weinberger is the first person you an imperative letters file. A students
see when you approach the front desk in folder could be in one of these files waiting
the office of Financial Aids. His title is for an incoming form. Dave recommends
receptionist - secretary. He has many that you bring incoming forms to the
duties and combines a large work load of reception person so the form can be PUT

the front desk man"

(the first male secretary

writing and sending correspondence,
processing certain categories of forms, in
his words he is the "Gatekeeper". A
Ga tekeeper is the person who controls
access to the office, another imoort.ant
function is to disseminate information to
students.
Below is the diagram of the new office
structure in Financial Aids. David is a key
person in this new structure which was
implemented to decrease chaos and
confusion and increase effective service to
students. Part of the plan is to relieve the
counsellors of some duties to free up more
of their time to devote to serving students.
Here is where David plays a very im
portant part. One important function of his
is to answer as many questions as possible
at the front desk to cut down on visits made

I N THE PROPER FOLDER.

David says that work study students
have a very important function in his of
fice. They greet and help people at the
front desk during their assigned working
hours. This is very helpful to him; it
relieves him to do his office work. David - a
helpful person came to us from George
Williams College in Downers Grove, Ill.
where he received a Masters Degree in
Counseling Psychology. He received his
B.A. in Psychology from the University of
Virginia in Charlottsville, Virginia. GSU
appealed to him because it is innovative
and seems to emphasize inter- and intra
personal growth. It stresses positive in
volvement in the world. David feels a
commitment to GSU to help it function
positively.

22.

In Dave's words "I see myself as serving
students and respecting their dignity.
Trained in client centered counseling I
especially like to emphasize empathy
among the Rogerian qualities of empathy,
warmth, and genuineness . I also like to
receive respect."
"I would urge students to apply for
financial aid if they think they could a t all
use the money and that includes almost
everyone. I can't say how they will be
evaluated but it doesn't hurt to apply. I can
say that the Basic Educational Op
portunity Grant (BEOG) has raised its cut
off points so more students can get BEOG
this year. When I was in school the
Financial Aids office seemed small and
not for everyone, but here our office is
trying to serve everyone we can within the
federal guidelines. When I was a ttending
school I ran up a large debt to my parents;
I wish I had applied for financial aid in
stead. "
"I'd like to clarify that there are three
main categories of financial aid here:
grants, employment, and loans .. In ad
di tion, we give fall and w inter tuition
waivers for students with financial need,
and tuition waivers for students who
qualify for a Talent Scholarship. Two
pieces of advice for students applying for
financial aid: 1 ) keep a copy of the forms
you turn in, and 2) keep in touch with our
office when you' re applying, to know the
status of your application. Don't just wait
to hear from us." concluded David.
Special NOTE from Ralph Franklin:
Effective
immediately all foreign
students: Africans, Asians, Indians, etc.
who are not pemament residents MUST
HAVE A GREEN CARD. A COPY MUST
BE ON FILE IN OUR OFFICE BEFORE
ANY F INANCIAL AIDS CAN BE G IVEN
OUT; even if you have already been given
financial aids in the past YOU MUST
HAVE A GREEN CARD ON F I LE.

Sally Berger will participate in the
"Graduate Health Planning" class at 7:30
p.m. in room A-1102. For her appearance,
the class will be open to other persons as
well as regular students . Clyde Gardner is
university professor of health sciences in
the Sch oo l of Health Sciences of the
College of Environmental and Applied

Sciences.
Mrs . Berger is chairman of the National
Healt� Plannin g and
on
Counci l
Development and the Chicago Commission
for Hea l th Plann ing and Resourc es
Development, the latter a part of the City
of Chicago Health Systems agency.

FREE
CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT
for
ALL GSU STUDENTS
CALL

534-5000

Ext.

2260

From Student to Professor
by Sondra Ricciardi

Did you know one of our new professors
spent two years in the Peace Corps in India
working in a birth control program? This
same enterprising young prof spent a year
of her undergrad program as an exchange
student in Austria , working with the
famous psychologist, Victor Frankel.
Elfie Hinterkopf is the amazing lady who
is now a professor in Communication
Science in the colle�re of Human Learnin�
.a nd Developm ent. She began her
•
relationship with GSU as a student doing
doctora te work in a program with Union
Graduate School . She did course work here
to discover what our competency based
program was like and incorporate GSU
work with her outside work into a graduate
program . Dr. Hinterkopf chose Union
Graduate School because like GSU it af
forded her the opportunity to earn her
degree by working in the real world. GSU
and Union Graduate School are both in a
network of institutions which make up the
Union of Experimenting Colleges and
Universities, they are both involved in
experiential learning. It is possible for a
student from Union to incorporate
modules from GSU into their learning
contract as Dr. Hinterkopf did.
Success was not easy for Elfie, it
required a lot of work and sacrifice.
During childhood Elfie experienced two
diffe rent worlds. In her early years she
lived in poverty. A change occ urre<J and
she went from a world of poverty to one of
wealth which included attending an ex

A
cpage 2

Long Journey that ended at GSU

clusive boarding school. In spite of the
wealth in her late childhood and
adolescence she had to take full respon
sibility for her college career or any of her
aspirations past high school. She met this
challenge creatively.
Elfie began her higher education as an
vndergrad at Colby College in Waterville,
Maine and received her B.A. in German

and .to'rench. During this penod of time she
spent a year in Austria as an exchange
student study ing under the famous
psychologist Victor Frankel.
With a B.A. to her credit Ms. Hinterkopf
joined the Peace Corps and ventured off to
India to help that culture grapple with the
problem of birth control. After 2 years st.e
returned to Chicago and became ,a !ctZz
musician on th� south side. The music ian
to resume her academic career in a
Masters program at Indiana University in
Bloomington, Indiana. During this period
she s pe n t one sum mer doing an
thn_>pol
cal fi�ld work with the Apache
Indians m Carnzo, Arizona. She earned
her M.A. in March l!r13. Working on her
Ph.D. at Union Graduate School Elfie
did research in "pretherapy" and
cbing
mental patients to use therapeutic skills
.
wtth each other. This work was done a t
Manteno Mental Health Center and Tinley
Park Mental Health Center. Her ex
periences go on and on including working
on a Kibbutz in Israel and treking across
Nepal.
Present ly
E l f ie
teaches :
Com
munication Science Theory, Therapeutic
Commun ic a tion,
and
I n terperso nal
Growth Labs. <;he is involved in com
munity services in Chicago in a program
cal ed "Cha nges". This program is
destgned to help people in the inner city
where she lives build support systems.
They meet every Sunday evening at 7 p.M.
at 5655 S. University. Elfie has applied for
a grant which will fund a program she w ill
head tea ch ing outpa tients to use
therapeutic communication skills with
each other.
The things she likes most a bout GSU
are experiential learning, the competency
ba�ed education, ana teactung aaUJts.
.
Elfte likes teaching adults because they
bring so much into the class with them.
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International Meditation Society

cordially invites you to-attend

symposium

a

entitled

•

Aldlll

adivity .......

JRestoratnoilil of Creative lin�{BHuilg�Bn-ce:
Health and the Transcendental Meditation Program

to be held at Governors State University
Park Forest South, Illinois

•

coUec:ted from atudenta' pocketa at $15.00 a
Durilll tm, many c:oUeae and aaivenlty crac:k.> Tbia committee wu to be made up of
aerviC* here at G.S.U. were refiDed. It wu atudenta elected from tbe four coiJele., and it
truly a year of more improvements than c..oAlld pretty much control bow that
growin& paina." Tbe university aeema to be S150,000.00 of atudent activity money wu
tyiJII up l001e eoda and aetW.nc down into Ita apent. To make a 10111 atory abort, tbe elec
aecoocl pbue of direction, which could be tion wu held lut fall and DO atudent ran on
deacribed u a period ol&eneral fine tunlnl. the ballot for a apot on tbe committee!
Seeiq that we've all juat aone tbroulb
Tbia clearly indicate. that G.S.U.'s comreais tration recently, now seema tbe ript nmter students (especially the part-timers)
time to brinl up a "looee end" which baa not ....4b t not be too cooc:emed about "ac
been acted on as ol yet but should be. Have tivlties," whether aocial or atudent aovem
you auessed it yet? U not, I'll live you a hint: mental. And the rub is that m01t of them are
It's unfair to a majority of the students at- payina a fee not desi&ned with their needs or
tendlna the university. Give up? Well, It's preferences in mind.
G.S.U.'s sinale rate student activity fee.
M I said earlier, sometbiq needs to be
Presently, "all" students are required to done. And I'd bave to look to the ad
pay the same amount each trimester to ministration for initial action on this iss ue
support non-academic student activities, because G.S.U.'s part time atudents-by their
S15.00($45.00 per year). 'lbe problem comes nature-will never ask for a fee revision in
in that the areat majority of students at- mua; m01t of them seem to spend their
tendlna G.S.U. are part-timers, aome belna precious " school time" primarily on clus
on e&miJ'W only a few hours each week. It's· work .
obvious that these part-timera-beiq comBesides, some positive steps bave already
muter students, probably married, and been taken by an arm ol the admini.stratioo,
probably workina full time-bave leas ol an Student Services, in their efforts to find out
opportunity to attend student fmanced events students' opinions ol "activities" ustna their
than the smaller block of full timeatudents. It famous (by now> re&istratioo surveys. And
seems to me that, in fairness, they should pay any lon& term work on any fee revisions
leas of a fee than the student who is physically woul d probably be hammered down in that
on e&miJ'W for twenty or thirty houri more university unit.
each week.
In addition to this action, the seed of chan&e
This is a problem. unique to urban com- for this fee could be m01t effectively planted
muter colleae and university e&miJ'Wel, and by aome statement of support by G.S.U.
m01tscboolsin a situation similar to G.S.U.'s President Goodman-Malmuth II. 1 bad the
bave made their mandatory activity fees opportunity to quiz him on this �ue a few
more equitable than ours by institutinl a months qo, and . -altbou&b he himlelf
"stagered fee," based on the number of broulht up the p011ibility ola consideration
units a student enrolls in. At G.S.U., for of a staaaered activity fee for G.S.U.
example, a more equitable trimester activity students-he seemed to want to wait for the
fee could be charged as follows: students new Dean of Student Services to be appointed
enrolled for o to 3 units-$5.00, students before any action was taken oo the fee. I
enrolled for 4 to II unita-110.00, and students guess it makes sense to live a new man a
enrolled for 10 or more units-115.00.
chance to improve the student activity
Activity fee schemes aimilar to this pac:kqe before any cuts in �ctivity revenues
example are used in virtually every com- are made. But is this fair to the majority of
munitycolle&e in Illinois; all, like G.S.U., are G.S.U. students who pay for activities which
commuter scbools with part time nilht they-because of their lifestyle-can not and
students composiq the largest block of,thOie do not wish to attend? In all faimeas , should
they pay the same activity fee as the full time
reaistered.
1bere is DO doubt in my mind that, because student? I think not. And the President's
of the nature ol G.S.U.'s atudent body, this Office should take the lead In pushin& for the
type of activity fee acale would be fairer than revision of the present Inequity-as they did
the present flat rate. 'lbe next question is why when they recommended lowerina student
hasn't the fee been cban&ed?
fees to help offset the tuition bike of last
There are two aroups on e&miJ'W who could September (that actiOB resulted In the
atart the wbeell rolling towarda au activity lowertna ol parkin& fees).
Expectina the G.S.U. administration to
fee revision, the students and the administration. Up till now the administration aponsor a fairer plan for the collection ol
bas been busy tylna up other "looee ends," activity fees is u reasonable a student ex
and the atudents haven't exactly been pectation as expectin& that the ad
requestina the fee to be revised. But there is a ministration would hire the best professors
reaaon for this: 1be a tudenta aoilll part time, who apply for open teachinl pOiitions. I see it
workina full time and raislna families, bave u part ol their job. And thoulh it mi&bt not
no interest or time to aet involved in non- be the m01t important action the ad
academic activi ties- including those related ministration takes all year, it sure would
start this year out on a positive note. For this
to the student activity fee.
A Rood example of this commuter student activity fee revision baa been needed for a
preference was illustrated in the Student lon& time .•.
Service Advisory Committee <SSAC> elections held lut fall. <SSAC controls the annual
activity fee budget of alm01t S150,000.00,

Wednesday, June 14, 1978 at 7:30p.m .

Prore or Cl)dt Gardner
University Professor of Health Science
Governor State University

•

"Mid-Life Crises"
Dr. Jay Lubin ky

Clinical Audiologist and
Professor of Communication Disorders
Governor State University

"Noise and Stress"
Miss Deily Arnholt

Teacher ofTM Program and Graduate of
Valparaiso University, Indiana

Mr. Gordon San I

A Multi-Media P resentation
Refreshments will besen·cd.
Ple11se dirt!ct any questions to:

Parking facilities in Lot s Bt:nd (.
Detty

i\rnholl

International Me11itation Soddy

117 nill1:e Ro:ul

Munster, lnlli:tn'l

(219) 336-224�

cO:S:iiiii�H •tl lly (;.s.u.·�. nt.-/,'St •.tu;lr>nt c"lu... ··ows�um::. T lit�l::::!f,(T(T:'�· 1'. i11'11tfi1 •
Of GOVLIU;QRS SfArE UiiiVfRSIIY"--Prof. Clyd!' li.1nJner, faculty fulvtsot·.
" Restoration of Creative Intelligence :
Health and the Transcendental Meditation
Program," is the topic of a special sym
posium to be conducted at Governors �ta�
University in Park Forest South, Illm01s
on Wednesday, JUNE 14 at 7:30 P.M.-in A
1 102 (the EAS lecture hall>.
Moderating the panel will be Betty R.
Arnholt a teacher of the Transcendental
Medita tion <TM) program in the Nor
thwest Indiana area. Ms. Arnholt has
recently returned from a two-month
Governor Training course at South
Fallsburg, New York qualifying her as an
Executive Governor of the Age of
Enlightenment.
Two guest speakers will be Prof. Clyde
Gardner and Dr. Jay Lubinsky. Mr.
Gardner, who is University Professor of
Health Science at Governors State
University, will speak on
"Mi��e
Crisis • •. Dr. Lubinsky, a chmcal
audiologist and professor of com
munication disorders also at Governors
State will speak on "Noise and Stress. "
�f. Gardner has extensive e�rience
in the health field. Before commg to
Governors State University, he was the
Associate Director of Coney Island
Hospital in Brooklyn, New York. Mr.
Gardner also has a graduate degree from
California State University and numerous
professional certificates.
Prof. Lubinsky recently received a Ph.
D. in Audiology from Case Western
Reserve University in 1977 . Prior to
completing his doctorial studies, Prof.
Lubinsky was Director of the Adult Am:al
Rehabilitation Center in Cleveland, Ohio.

DEADLINE DATE

May 2, 1978
May 16, 1978
May 30, 1978
-$me lS, mi.'
June 30, 1978

Judge posing with Peotone .:\lotel official outside the Grand Prize motel room. The
Grand Prize Winner will be announced
by Ke\inl

in

the next is ue of the J!'i:-o;O\'ATOR. <Photo

n.;o .

sociology has validated the poss ibility of
freedom from the problems of ill health
through the regular practice of -the TM
technique, the practical aspect of the
Science of Creative Intelligence. TM
enlivens the full potential of our body and
mind, thereby creating a state of nonnal
health in the individual and society."
Ms. Arnholt will continue her research
on consciousness as the field of all
possibilities at Maharishi Europe�n
Reasearch University in Switzerland m
the near future.
The symposium is free and open to the
public, sponsored cojointly by G.s_.u:s
newest club-"the Students' International
Meditation Society of G.S.U.''-and the
International Meditation Society, a non
profit, educational orga nization. For
further information on the TM program,
please call 219-836-2244.

PllBLISHING DATE

May 8, 1978
May 22, 1978
June 5, 1978
June 19, 1978
July 3, 1978

All Copy subm1tted to the Innovator must be typed and

brought into the Innovator office no later than 1.:00 pm on

deadline dates.

.

language development consultant at
Harvey Preschool for Exceptional
Children.
The
Tra nscendental
Meditation
technique of Maharishi Mahesh Yogi has
gained wide public acceptance as an ef
fective method of reducing tensions and
stress of modem living. Over two million
people throughout the world are enjoying
the wide range of benefits of the TM
program.
" Human physiology has a very great
range of adaptability and stability
inherent in it. Full enlivenment of this
ability of our body and mind can resolve
the problems of ill health," Ms. Arnholt
said.
She continued, "Scientific research in
the fields of physiology, psychology and
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on their sales. Also Champion mentioned
• Many of you who read the Innovator's that eventually they would not even sell it.
The use of 245T for purposes similar to
article entitled "C.A.V.E.A.T. for Vietnam
Vets" spoke to Innovator staff members those mentioned by Champion has already
with shock and dismay that veterans are taken its toll on American farmers. One
still plagued by the atrocities of the war. farmer, Harmon Seaver of Minnesota, had
Although many of you were quoted as looked for land that was not contaminated
• saying, "I'm glad I was not there," to with chemicals for five years. Once he
come into contact with Agent Orange you began to farm his land, the forest service
would not need to go any further than your of Minnesota sent a helicopter to spray
neighbors' yard, as there is a strong 245T to kill forest brush. He was so
possibility that your neighbor has con- enraged that he ran the helicopter off with
trolled weeds with 245T, a major com- a shotgun but it returned the next day and
• ponent of Agent Orange and principle thoroughly sprayed the land adjoining his.
Mmnesota health authorities tested hts
carrier of dioxin
During the time of Operation Ranch water supply and found traces of the
Hand, Agent Orange was being sold in the herbicide contaimng dioxin. Within a few
United tales und r a variety of name , as days h1 family began to suffer from
a \\eed ktller and as potson tvy spray . Still headaches, nausea, dizzine s and
today thi product i bemg sold. Do\\ diarrhe . On a farm m Wi consm an entire
Chemical of 1idland, 1lchigan 1 the family became ick with mtense stomach
major producer of 245T and 24D and \\e ach , f ver and sleeplessness after a
hav found that the� dtstribute th produ t neighbor pra) d h1 land with 245T. 1rs.
to other manufacturers of \\eed pray
eddi Freelund, the farm \\tfe, reported
One of th e, Rtverdale Chemtcal of that her baby wa in uch pain and agony
both 245T and 24D m that he b gan pulling out h1 hair unlll bald
Ch1cago Hetghts, u
uffered thre
pots appeared. Later h
one of the1r product kno\\n a Riverdale
Brush K1ller. According to 1r. Jim m1 carnage although he had prev10ul y
ChampiOn, ales manager of R1verdale born IX healthy children In Oregon due to
Chemical, th product 1 sold to farmers for t graymg of 245T, 10 peopl comthroughout Illinois and Indiana for killing plamed of 1llne es Four of the women m
"eeds around fence posts. He stated, "Our the group h d miscarriages •1th one
product ts not for lawn and ditch banks, \\Oman havmg 16 mtscarriag .
Dioxin poi oning ha occurred in other
but is only to be used by farmers for weed
•
around fence po ts. It i a water soluable parts of the world as well according to Dr.
product and every gallon hould be mixed Barry Commoner of t. Loui. University.
with 100 gallons or water.'' He explained Dr. Commoner reported that dioxin
that its purpose is for farmers and not the poi oning was caused a a re ult of an
•average homeowner, but cau�ioned that accident at a chemical plant in Milan,
since it was not on the Umted States Italy, in July of 1976. A reactor used in the
Department of Agriculture's <USDA> manufacturing of Trichlorophenol <TCP>,
restrictive list it could fall into the hands of which has the chemical TCDD or dioxin,
any citizen. He also stated that Riverdale blew a seal thus most of the reactors'
understood that the product was contents were sent into the outside air.
•

I
I

I

•
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EPA be� he re view o£
herbicide s
� he prevailing
C
i
nd that blow
down from the nearby mountains, a cloud risks and benefits for the following
.
spread through a group of small con- reasons:
1) The pesticide and its dioxin contiguous towns <Seveso, Cesan, Maderno,
Meda, and Desio>. The hardest hit was taminant have killed fetuses or caused
Seveso. At first the towns inhabitants did birth defects, such as cleft palate, among
not think much had happened, the regular laboratory mice, rats, hamsters and birds �
routine continued, but a few days after the in tests by the National Institutes of Health •
accident most of the town dogs, cats, and other researchers.
2> 245T and dioxin have caused leukemia
rabbits, mice, moles, and birds began to
die Village residents began to develop or lung, liver or other tumors among mice
ugly kin rashes and 50 residents were and rats in studies cond ted by the
hospitalized. Weeks later the Village was National Institutes of Health, Dow
evacuated. Although no human lives were Chemical, and others.
3) EPA calculation
how that •·an.
lost, the people of eveso were without
their homes and po ses ion for over five ample margin of afety" may not exist for
per ons applying for pesticide or people
month .
The nit d tate government has been expo ed to aircraft praytng of it.
EPA estimated that some fiv million
low in taking act10n against the use of
245T m spite of U DA tests, the fmdings in pound of 245T \\ere apphed m the nited
tat m 197 pnnctpally for brush control.
Vi tnam, Italy, and parts of the United
tates, pnmanly du to economic m- on hve lock grazmg land and on rights-of
tere
of corporation such as Dow \\ay area such a htgh\\ay ground ulllity
lm , and railroad tracks Le er use
Chemtcal.
At tht
pomt, the Environment I mclud brush c ntrol in forests and weed
Protection Agency EPA ha began a control m rice--the onl crop treatment.
Person mtere ted m commen on the.
revte\\ of 245T EPA' revte\\ of th
or benefits of 245T should subm1t
chemical 1 techmcally called a "rebut- ri
table pr umpt10n agam t registration" th 1r VIC\\ to EPA, Office of P !)('ide
Thi mean that the Agency ha found Pr gram, Techmcal Serv1ce DlVI 1on,
cienhfic evidence of a potential health (\ H-569), 401 L treet \\, \\a hmgton,
hazard from the pesticide but that it IS D.C., 20460.
g1ving producers and u ers of the
Information about dioxin poisoning \\ill
vegetatiOn killer the chance to rebut thi be d1scussed on Thur da�, June 8th m 1978.
evidence and argue t>ronomic benefit . at 8 p.m. in Engbretson Hall on Governor'
A fter this has occurred, the Agency will State University campus. A one hour film
decide whether the compound is documentary narrated by CBS newsman,
reasonably safe as used, whether ad- Bill Kurtis, will be shown and a
ditJonal limitation are needed, or whether representative of C.A. V.E.A.T. <Concerned American Veterans Against.
1t should be removed from the market.
This proces of commenting upon the Toxins> will be available for questions. In
information
concerning
chemical and reviewing information addition,
received may take a year. In the mean- disability claims ·for veterans will be
time, 245T may continue to be sold and available. The symposium is sponsored by
the Office of Veterans' Affairs.
used.
l
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Senate Spokesman

receives

honorary degrees

. ....

lllssues of Latino Community�� Conference to be held

PARK FOREST SOUTH, I L L.--A
leading Senate spokesman on education
and a noted historian and educator
received honorary degrees from Gover
nors State University.
At the two Commencements, United
States Sen. Claiborne Pell of Rhode Island
was honored Saturday, June 3, and Dr.
John Hope Franklin of the University of
Chicago was the recipient Sunday, June 4.
As chairman of the Senate Sub
committee on Education, Senator Pell
produced the landmark Higher Education
act which established the basic
educational opportunity grant program.
Grants under the program, sometimes
called Pell Grants, are designed to help
every qualified student to pursue post high
school education or training.
He is chairman of the Senate Committee
of Rules and Administration, one of 15
standing committees that form the core of
the Senate. He holds influential Senate
posts in a number of fields, including
Senate policy, foreign relations, human
resources, education, arms control, health
labor, human rights, oceans, arts and
humanities.
Author of boo ks, he has received
honorary degrees from 18 colleges and
been decorated by foreign governments.
A graduate of St. George's school in
Middletown, R.I., he earned his A.B.
degree cum laude from Princeton
University and M.A. in histoey from
Columbia University.
:·
Dr. Franklin is John Matthews Manly
distinguished service prof�ssor of history
at the University of Chicago and president
elect of the American Historical
association.
General editor of the University of
Chicago Press series of Negro American
biographies and autobiographies, he is the
author of many boo ks and articles and has
received honorary degrees from a large
number of colleges and universities.
Dr. Franklin is a member of the Fisk
University Board of Trustees, of the Board
of the Chicago Public library, the Museum
of Science and Industry, and the Or
chestral Association of Chicago.
He was JO"aduated magna cum laude
from Fisk University and received A.M.
and Ph.D. degrees from Harvard
University.

�age 4

.

PARK FOREST SOUTH, ILL.-The third
annual conference on "Issues of the Latino
Community" will be sponsored by
Governors State University Saturday,
June 10.
The conference held by the In
tercollegial Bilingual-Bicultural com
mittee and the office of the Dean of Special
Programs will be at Benito Juarez high
school, 2150 S. Laflin, Chicago.
A registration fee of $10 includes
refreshments, lunch, and entertainment.
Registration information may be obtained
by telephoning Guillermo Duron, chair
man of the conference committee, or
Kathy Czyz at 312-534-5000, X2368 or 2203.
Registration form is to be returned by
Junel.

, The purpose of the conference is to in
form Latinos and persons interested in
the Latino community on the con
temporary issues affecting the Latino
community.
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The best smoker available at the best
price on the market.

Simply 1nsert a lighted number 1n the cap, screw
11 on and
squeeze out only smoke. There's no waste and
no mess so
you avo1d burned clothes and f1ngers
You can pass or p1tch the rubbenzed plastic conta1ne
r
,o friends w1th ease What's more.
the Super Charger• puts
1tself out 1f neglected. wh1ch means your good1e
doesn't
go up 1n smoke - and 1t's easy to clean.
44111 W. llllth Street., Ma1te110n 1L 60443.
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GOVERNORS STATE UNIVERSITY
FACULTY APPLICATION FORM FOR A 1978 MERIT AWARD

NAME: HUGH D. RANK COLLEGE: CCS
EXT.
DATE OF EMPLOYMENT BY GSU: JULY 1, 1972
TlTLt;:
PROFESSOR OF LITERATURE
Research. Most of my work this year in "proJ)!lganda analysis" is not visible because
I am preparing to close on a manuscript Underway for five years; 91 pp. have
previously been published in journal s, I have another 200 pp. on hand. But there are
various "spin offs" which have appeared during the past year relating to my research
here: see below.

Hugh Rank

Protests

Papers Delivered:

Below are two letters and a memo which CCS Professor Hugh "Duke" Rank asked
to be published in the Innovator. He submitted them with the intent of calling the issue
they raise to the attention of the B.O.G. faculty union negotiation teams. He asked
that his position be made clear: "Any system designed to award merit money will be
'less than perfect, and thus, not really worth the substantial amounts
•

.....

of time in

volved.
Therefore, unless the B.O.G. can show proper justification, the faculty union

position of not wasting time figuring out who should be awarded token merit bonuses
must t>e written into the new contract." The IMovator takes no position on this issue,

but we welcome comments from those parties involved in p resent union negotiations.

Oct. 7 Governors State University. Inauguration Day, speech on Daniel
Bell's
es.o;ay. 10 min.
Nov. 14- Dec. 5 Testimony, on language manipulation in the banking industry, by
invitation of the U.S. House of Representatives Committee on Banking, Finance, and
Urban Affairs.
Nov. 23 New York City. National Council of Teachers or .t;ngllsh tNL'TE> con

vention. "Patterns of Persuasion" 45 min. Available on NCTE Casette No. 89-77; also,
Chaired meeting of Committee on Public Doublespeak, Nov. 24.
March 31, 1978 Denver. College Composition

& Communication <CCC) convention.

Featured Speaker in a 2 hour session devoted to my schema.

Interviewed:
To:

Hugh Rank

From:
Date:

Nov.

NBC-TV, Chicago: language and banking
CBS-TV, New York: Pentagon neutron bomb jargon
Nov. 24 NBC-TV, New York: CIA, neutron bomb jargon
Nov. 24 ABC-Radio, New York: neutron bomb jargon

Nov. 23

Alfonso Sherman, Dean
May 25, 1978

Subject:

Dec. 6

Dec. Ul

University Merit Awards

schema testing.

I have submitted three names to Dr. CurUs McCray, Chairperson of the University
Merit Awards Committee, for merit awards for 1977-78. This figure is the maximum
number allowable based on the Committee's guidelines. Unfortunately, your name
was not recommended.
All applicants contributed to the College in various ways, thus maki ng the recom
mendations an extremely difficult task .
I wish to thank you for your achievements and encourage you to submit an application
for consideration of merit next year.

Dr. Donald Walters, Executive Officer

CBS-TV, Chicago: language and banking
CBS-TV, Chicago: Susan Anderson's consumer spotlight (3 min.) on my

May26, 1978

State of Illinois Board of Governors
Springfield, Illinois
Dear Dr. Walters:
The Board's position that discretionary funds are being used to reward merit, to
motivate professors to do better teaching and research, is a claim which may not hold
up under close scrutiny.

Schema Adoptions
I placed my schema work in the public domain, pro bono pubUco, to encourage other
authors, editors, and publishers to incorporate it within their work. During the past
year it has been reprinted in the following college textbooks (that I know of):
Ohlgren & Beck , The New Languages (Prentice-Hall, 1977)
Escholz,Rosa,&Clark, Language Awareness,Zd ed(St. Martins,1978)
Larson,Penuasion: Reception & ResponslbWty(Wadsworth,1978)
Corbett,Classical Rbetoric for the Modern Student, 3rd ed (Oxford,1978)

CBS Educational Publishing <Santa Monica, Ca.) has just released a 15 min . movie,
using my schema as the framework: "Persuading the Public" (May,1978)

An Editorial Rebuttal
1 would like to respond to the article in the May 8, 1978 issue of the Innovator con
cerninll the University's Commencement policies. The author, Pam�l� Toll, states
that a policy was changed without proper notification to students. She 1s mcorrect. No
policy change took place (only the dates of the Co�encement ceremo�y were

changed), and all affected students were notified by mail about the change m dates
more than one year in advance.
Let me first review the history of the policy. Since 1971 Governors State Uruvers1ty
has had a policy of permitting only graduates to participate in its Commencement
ceremony. Those who graduate in June or earlier partici�ted in the August Com
_
mencement ceremony. No candidates for future graduation (even for grad�bon
President
1976,
later in August) were allowed to participate. When, in December
Goodm an-Malamuth moved the Commencement ceremony from A�t to J�e,
he permitted a one-time exception to the policy for It77 only and perrrutted Spring
Summer candidates at Commencement. That decision was duly publicized (see
.

I present my case for consideration that "merit raises" are not working in practice as
the Board - and its negotiators - would like to believe.
I hesitate to write. But if I were to remain silent, the myth and the iliusion might
continue that only inept and incompetent teachers are opposed to the administration's
handling of discretionary funds.
But I speak from strength: few others in the BOG system have published as much as I
have, and the SEI records of my teaching here during the past six years consistently
show that 70 percent of my students have ranked me in the highest category of "one of

the most effective teachers." Yet, I was passed over for a merit raise this year again,
as I have been in the past< in one year, I had two books published: what does it take?).
If this happens to me, it can happen to others. If an experienced professor with ob
credentials and strong external measurements which would satisfy
examination by disinterested outsiders, could be so treated, then it is likely that there
are others with lesser credentials who cannot make this case as strongly as I.
vious

Now, I speak not for my�elf. (My case is closed; I know that such administrative fiats
are not grievable. > But I do speak for others in the future. It is within the realm of
possibility that, in the future, there may exist administrators who are less than

perfect, who may be biased, prejudiced, hurried, harried; prone to whim, caprice,
favoritism, randomness, dyspepsia, etc.
If the Board is to hold to their position, existing evidence should be examined to
upport it: claims should be justified.
Justification tries to "reconcile by reason" as John Rawls puts it in A Theory of
Justice: to show the principles upon which claims and judgments are made. Or, as
Professor Sissela Bok of Harvard puts it: "Justification must involve more than
untested personal steps in reasoning. To justify is to defend as just, right, or proper,
by providing adequate reasons. It means to hold up to some standard ... it is most

�
__j

appropriately aimed, not at any one �ndi.vidual or audience, but rather at 'reasonable
persons' in general."

Sincerely,
Hugh Rank
University Professor of Literature

·

.

below). This year graduates of the preceding August, December and April trimesters
may participate in the June Commencement.
Next let me review the matter of notification. In addition to our normal press
release to area newspapers, every faculty member, staff member, and the Innov a!or
received a December 10, 1976 memo from the President <copy enclosed_> .wh1ch
specified the change in the Commencement date and specified who w� eli�1bl� to
participate. On April 5, 1977 every GSU degree-seeking student was mailed Vl8 firSt
class mail a notice (copy enclosed), describing:

- the change in Commencement dates
- the one-time exception for the 1977 ceremony
- the method by which Spring-Summer 1977 candidates could participate in the
ceremony.

We recognized the importance of notifying studen� of a change and. believed then,
as we do now, that the University gave ample warrung to the population affected by
the change in Commencement dates.
.
.
In sum, no policy change took place. The rule is the same as 1t was at our first
Commencement: only graduates may participate in the GSU Commencement
ceremony. Second, the notification Ms. Toll requested did in fact take place--more
than one year ago.
a response to the Provost's letter.

Curtis L. McCray
Provost

I would like to note that I am in total agreement with the facts presented in Dr.
McCray's letter. I have since found this information to be true since the writin� of

my editorial in the IMovator two issues ago. It is unfortunate that persons in A & R
did not provide me with this specific information during early inquiries about the

commencement situation. The only answer I received was, vague, and the usual
response was, "they (a committee) made some kind of adjustment in the policy last
spring."
I wrote my editorial on the basis of the information (or lack of it) that was orovided.

'
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ERA
I. EQUALITY OF RIGHT

UNDER THE LAW

ABRIDGED BY THE UN ITED

TATE

am sure that the Administration has
talked to various people in the community.
The Innovator is unable to attain from Mr.
Bill Kryspin, who does research for the
University any of the results of these
surveys.
Dr. McCray suggested that a college
come forward and for a limited time offer
themselves as an "Experiment in Grades"
I question why this needs to be done.
Universities have been experimenting
with grades over the years. What is in
novative about grades?
What I think needs to be done is that we
have to conduct experiments with our own
competency base system ; by seeing how

HALL NOT BE DENIED OR

OR BY ANY

TATE ON ACCOUNT OF

SEX.
I I . THE CONGRE
LEGI LATIO.
I l l . TH I

HALL HAVE POWJ:;R TO EN FORCE BY APPROPRIATE

THE PROVI 10. .

A 1 E. 'DME. 'T

OF THI

ARTICLE.

HALL TAKE EFFE T TWO YEAR

AFTER DATE OF

RATIFICATIO ',
THI

IS THE EQUAL RIGHT

A. I E. 'DME. "T. Did you know it has not passed in

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • •

Illinois? Did you know that it is being voted on in the House this week? Once it passes

Used Bo o k s Can
S ave You Buc ks

the house it must also pass the Senate. Did you know there is still something YOU
CAN DO? YOU can send postcards to your congressmen urging them to PAS

THE

ERA! Cards are available in my office and postage is free - provided by CATHOLICS
ACT FOR ERA. Come to the office or catch me in the cafeteria, know your district

number and we will find the appropriate legislators and get those postcards in the
mail.

by Sondra Ricciardi

• • • •••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • •

Did you ever wonder why there are no used books at the GSU bookstore? This issue
was discussed just last week at a meeting which was held because of student
inquiries. Those present were Carol Chambers the books tore manager, Maurice
Fisher a concerned student, and myself a concerned student and reporter.
There are numerous reasons why you can't go into the bookstore at the beginning d
a trimester and pick up yourself a bunch of used books and save yourself a bunch of
bucks. Our "uniqueness" as a university is one reason. Teachers are not required to
make a committment to a certain text as is the practice in many universities. This has
both advantages and disadvantages. Carol said the trend is toward doing away with
the selling of used textbooks .
Some concerned students are interested in instituting some kind of used book
program here at GSU. We would really like to have some feedback from students at
large to see if this kind of program would be utilized.
Please fill out the brief survey below and drop it in our box in the student services
office.

Nine Months of Looking Down
by Carolyn Greer

Dr. Curtis McCray ( provost of GSU>
suggested various solutions to "Issues of
the University" and ways to correct the
"Vision" he gets when moving across the
landscape in a speech on May 24.
Dr. McCray reviewed the mandates and
the goals of GSU in an effort to re-examine
these goals and mandates.
Goals examined in the speech were:
enrollment, grades, curriculum at GSU,
how well GSU was serving the needs of
low, and income and minority students.
Dr. McCray stated that the enrollment
figures of GSU were down from 4,579
students in the fall of 1975; to 3,800 in the
fal l of 19'n. He attributed this decline in
enrollment, to the " Good Standing Policy"
instituted in 1976. " Since a large portion
< 1 1--'l million> of our 1 2 million dollar in

ternal operating budget comes from
student fees and income we need to do two
things: 1 . ) Get more students 2.) Reduce

costs," said the Provost. The goal of the
university is to have a student population
of 5,000 so the Provost suggested ways to
attract Community College graduate
students to GSU: Most Community College
students attend classes in the day, so
wouldn't it be a better use of the GSU
building and facilities to hold classes

during the day? The "jargon of GS U"
needs to be made more understandable,
students need to pick up a GSU catalogue
and be able to understand it. It is a parody
to me that these same students the Provost

suggest changing GSU for are the same
students he says Are lacking in linguistic
skills,'' and he questions if this will have a
bad impact on the student body at GSU.
••

It would appear then that what Dr.

�cCray would like to change is the "entire r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - �

1mage of GSU" : no longer would GSU be a
commuter University catering to those I
who have jobs during the day < possibly the I
average aged student at GSU 33 ) . No
longer would GSU institute a "competency
based education," in an effort to simplify I
the "jargon of GSU."
I

1

In an interview I once had with Harriet I
Gross who is an assistant to the Provost I
she told me "GSU will not institute a
grading system until the Provost has
feedback of the students, the community I
and the faculty. I can attest to the fact that I
this feedback has already been received ; I
students were asked to fill out a
questionnaire in January about grades,
faculty were asked to fill out a I
questionnaire that was due back May 10, I I

1

1

< Continued in next column)

••• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Thank you Building & Plants Operation for your prompt attention
in fixin g our

ca binets.

we can improve it. We need to see if an
alternative choice system may be feasible
-whereby students would have the options
of whether they wanted to have grades or
not. We need to develop more structure for
competency based education. Grades are
not an absolute proven success. Dr. Mc
Cray indicated that students of GSU did
not read and write well, yet these students
nave been exposed to a grading situation
all their lives. Someone has to have the
guts to have faith in competency based
education. Competency based education
may prove to work better ; because at lea t
it gives people an opportunity.

I
I
I
I

I
I
1

1 . H used books were available would you buy them?

Yes

1

No

2 . Would you sell your used textbooks to a used book program?

Yes

No

3 . Would you donate time to a cooperative used book program here at GSU?
yes

N0

4. When during the trimester would you like to buy and sell your used books?

Beginning

End

I
I
I

1
1

I
I
I

1

I
I
I
I
I

Signature < optional )

You are welcome to submit any additional comments you have.

1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·
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B) Pam Toll

The GSU summer music series, "And All That Jazz" opened May

24

with a

dynamite performance by LOGIC on the patio. More than 50 students and faculty
were drawn out into the balmy day by the tantilating sounds created by this group.
For two hours, the captured audience snapped their fingers and stamped their feet in
time to the melodic rock tunes sung by Diana Holder, Nora Paul and "Bootsie." The
soulful enthusiasm of their music was displayed by these talented ladies as they
grooved to their sounds, dancing and singing, with rich voices that never seemed to
quit. The band played with such a throbing beats that it was hard to sit still. Logic is
the first of many concerts planned through July for sunny, lunchtime, entertainment.
The schedule for the other concerts are as follows : < Concerts will be performed
outdoors if weather conditions permit. l
All concert

are free. The e event

are

ponsored by Student Service

" Logic" performing on the GSU Patio last week.

Advisory

> .. .. .. .. .. ... .. .. ... . . .. . ... . .. .... ................ :
*
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Foxy" is Foxwel l J . S ly
:
�mmH�.

I I

*

by Sondra Ricciardi

"Foxy" Jackie Gleason show amazing versatility in his double role at the
Blackstone Theatre. He shifts back and forth between the star Foxwell J. Sly and his
own judge "The Judge". Genius is a descriptive word for the special kind of talent he

��-

Foxwell Sly is a con-artist who is always scheming to outwit his friends. Sly gets
encouragement ar.d clever help from Cleavon Little his aide. Mr. Little adds life and

humor. He shines as a performer and finally outfoxes "The Fox" himself. Jackie
Gleason surprises us with his gusto when he switches from being the dying Sly to

�

�

he nimble healthy ly.
.
Mane Wallace 1s refreshmg. When the Judge queries her regarding her profession
she replies, "I am a Pleasure Engineer".
being

Mr . crouch who is really I�in �orey handles a familiar role well as he treats us
.
. h1S
w1th
portrayal of the bumbhng httle professor. He is especially enjoyable when he
bumbles M iss Fancy.

�

The cast is g
. The set is beaut�ul. Jackie Gleason, Marie Wallace, Cleavon
.
Little, and lrwm Corey are outstanding. Sly Fox presents a quality and style of
theatre which is rare
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�
JACKIE GLEASON < left ) , in one of the many disguises he assumes in "SLY FOX,"
hatches a plot with his aide, CLEA VON LITTLE, in the hit Broadway comedy

Due to Jackie G leason suddenly becoming ill the show has been cancelled.

.
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�
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Inside the Innovator office are the thr-_-e
draft Constitutions that the Governance
Committee is proposing for the Constitutional Convention, to be held the week

ginning J une s. since one or these drafts
Wlll pr
bly be the new Constitution for
G .S. U . , mterested parties should read
them. Call Diane Hallisy at 534-5000 ext.
212 1 for more information.
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Illustrio us Professor Director
Continues
Con tributions to Society
...
Lealie FalsoD

WHAT SHAIJ.. I TELL MY CHILDREN WHO ARE BLACK?

Margaret Taylor Goss Burroughs is
completely dedicated to the creative arts ,
international culture and specifically to
African and African-American life, history
and tradition. She is the author of several
books-Jasper the Drummia' Boy ( 1947 ) ,
Did Y ou F eed My Cow? ( 1955 ) and several
more in recent years. Mrs. Burroughs has
published articles concerning art, culture
and history in the Chicago Schools Jour
nal, Elementary English Journal, School
Arts Magazine , Freedomways, Black
World, the Associated Negro Press and in
numerous other publications.
A strong and devout believer in cultural
and historical organizations, she is
founder of the South Side Community Art
Center. Mrs. Burroughs is the originator of
the Lake Meadows Outdoor Art Fair and
she serves as its annual director yearly. In
1959 she organized the National Con
ference of Artists at Atlanta < Georgia )
University. For several years she was Art
Director and Assistant in Research for the
Negro History Hall of Fame, sponsored by
the New Crusader Newspaper in Chicago.
In 1961 she helped organize the Museum of
Negro History and Art, now known as the
Du Sable Museum and serves today as its
Executive Director.
She has taught at Du Sable High School
and at Kennedy-King Junior College and,
while there as a professor, created a "Poet
Day" seminar held yearly that invited all
poets--students, Chicago area verse
writers and anyone interested to par
ticipate.
Since September, 1977 , renovation of the
museum has been underway and by June,
1�8, work is expected to be completed.
Some of the past and future museum
programs are Exhibits, Extension Lec
tures, Membership Lectures, Prison
Programs, the Du Sable History Institute,

by Dr. Margaret Burroughs
What shall I tell my children who are black
Of what it means to be a captive in this dart skin?

What shall I tell my dear one, fruit of my womb,

Of how beautiful they are when everywhere they turn
They are faced with abhorrence of everyhting that is black.

The night is black and so is the boogy-man.
Villians are black with black hearts.

A black cow gives no milk. A black hen lays no eggs .
Bad news comes bordered in black, mourning clothes are black.

·

Storm clouds, black; black is evil
And evil is black and devils food is black . . . . . .
What shall I tell my dear ones raised in a white world?
A place where white has been made to represent
All that is good and pure and fine and decent,

Where clouds are white and

dolls and heaven

Surely is a white, white place with angels

Robed in white, and cotton candy and ice cream
And milk and ruffled Sunday dresses
And dream houses and long, sleek Cadillacs
And angels' good is white . . . . . all, all . . . . white.
What can I say therefore, when my child
Comes home in tears because a playmate
Has called him black, big-lipped, flatnosed
And nappy-headed? What will he think
When I dry his tears and whisper, "Yes, that's true.
But no less beautiful and dear. "
How shall I lift up his head, get him to square
His shoulders, look his adversaries in the eye,
Confident in the knowledge of his worth.
Serene under his sable skin and proud of his own beauty?
What can I do to give him strength,
That he may come through life's adversities
As a whole human being unwarped and human in a world
Of biased laws and inhuman practices, that he might

�- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - J

Survive? And survive he must! For who knows?
Perhaps this black child here bears the genius

TO t

To discover the cure for. . . . . cancer
Or to chart the course for exploration of the universe . . .
So, he must survive for the good of all humanity.

DU SABLE MUSEUM
7 4 0 E . 5 6 th Place
Chicago , I l l . 6 0 6 3 7
ATTN : MEMBERS H I P

I wish to h e l p bu i ld
Museum .
Here is my

He must and will survive.
I have drunk deeply of late from the fountain
Of my black culture, sat at the knee and learned

$

From Mother Africa, discovered the truth of my heritage.
And, I find I have much to say to my black children.

NAME :

I will lift up their heads in proud blackness
With the story of their fathers and their fathers'
Of Kings and Queens who rule,:l the Nile.

C I TY :

And measured the stars and discovered the

PHONE :

Any battle he may face. And since this story is

M

Often obscured, I must sacrifice to find it
For my children, even as I sacrificed to feed,
Clothe and shelter them. So this I will do for them
If I love them. None will do it for me.

And their children's children will venerate me.
For it is the truth that will make us free"
Leslle Faison

Without shadow, without depth
Without tears , without ash
r--- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - --r

Without warmth or ice

Send poems,
events to :

Without laughter, without hate,

The iNNOVATOR

Without destiny, without fate.

Governors State University
I
Park Fore t South, IL 60466
Or Stop by our office, around the corner in :
I
the CCS lounge.

Without anything at all,
No substance to the fall,
No answer to the cry,
No luck to the try.
Without weakness, without strength,
Without death, without thought. . .
The day beginning, ending of itself,
without itself, by itself
drawing a blank.

cpage 10
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Z I PCODE :

(S IGNATURE)

*

Because I have armed them with the truth, my children

Without touch or taste-

STATE :

� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

I must find the truth of heritage for myself
And pass it on to them . In years to come, I believe,

Without love, without sorrow
Without success, without fear

--------�--

------------

Laws of mathematics. Upon whose backs have been built

The wealth of two continents. I will tell him
This and more. And his heritage shall be his weapon
And his armor; will make him strong enough to win

the Du Sable
m�ersh i p of

-------

ADDRESS :

Fathers. And I shall take them into a way back time

BLANK

Internation al
Hospi tal,
Archives,
Research Assistance , Black History
Correspondences Courses, Audi�Visual
Programs and Special Com munity
Programs.
A privately sponsored and non-profit
institution basically supported by con
tributions and tax-deductible mem
berships, Dr. Burroughs bas, through
fund-raising efforts, collected $689,598 for
the Phase I project. Phases II and III
require an additional $598,286 in monies to
complete Driveways, Walkways and
Landscaping work. She said visitors are
welcome and all donations and moral
support deeply appreciated.
Jean Baptiste Du Sable was a pioneer of
mixed African and European parentage
who in 1779 was the first permanent settler
in Chicago.
For those wishing to visit the museum,
the address is 740 E. 56th Place, Chicago.
The telephone number is ( 312) 947-0600 .

fiction,

news

items

and :
1

:

I

---------------------- - - - - - - - ·
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WI TH THIS AD - ONE FREE GAME
*
*
*
NOW O P E N !
*
*
*
*
*
W IZ A R D 'S P I N B ALL PALAC E
*
* WA T E A TOW f R S H OPPI N G C E N T E R *
2 1 6 BLAC K H AWK
*
*
PA R K FOR EST
*
*

:*
:
*

*

M -T h - 1 : 3 0 - 9 : 3 0
F - 1 :30 - 1 0 :30

S at - 1 0 : 00 - 1 0 :00

Watch for new summer hours
WI T H T H I S A D
ONE FREE GAME
L I M I T O N E P E R C U STOM E R

:*
:*

*
4 · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · • • +

Managem ent Improvem ent

Student En rol l ment

Project Incentive Award Program
The MIP Incentive Awards Program has
been established to encourage the sub
mission of management improvement
projects and to recognize, through the
medium of incentive awards, employees
whose creative ideas have contributed to
the efficiency or economy of the univer
sities within the Board of Governors
System . The authority for this program
and the granting of awards is the Council
of Presidents and the Executive Officer of
the Board of Governors .
The purpose of the awards is to give
recognition and express appreciation for
creative ideas that contribute to the im
provement of management. Awards shall
not be used as a substitute for promotions,
_
salary adJustments, or for more ap•
plicable personnel actions.

In instances where a contribution has been
implemented within one year after the

date of the notice of rejection, the em
ployee may request that a review be made
by the Incentive Awards Committee for
possible award consideration. If further
review is deemed feasible, the entire facts
shall be forwarded to the Board of
Governors Executive Officer for final
determination.

All employees of the Board of Governors
System are eligible to receive awards.
Former employees are eligible for awards
if their contributions were made and
submitted while in the employment of the
Board of Governors System.
TYPES

DEADLINE

CO N T R I B U T I O N S

AND

AWARDS
Idea Type Contributions directly con
tribute to economy or efficiency in
operations, or increase effectiveness in the
managemenet of the programs or mission
of the Board of Governors and the in
stitutions and offices under its jurisdiction.
Cash awards are granted for creative idea
type contributions which have been or are
in the process of being, adopted by
management. Certificates of Recognition
awards are granted for creative idea type
contributions not of the caliber eligible for
cash awards.
Performance Type Contributions which
reflect superior, high level performance
on the job in addition to special acts or
services rendered to the Board of
Governors or its universities.
pecial
Achievement Awards are given for per
formance type contributions. These
awards may be granted for �ustained
superior work performance or special acts

or services which outstandingly con
tribute to the unques tionable advancement
of BOG universities. It is a certificate
award.

SUBMISSION FORMAT

Contributions may be submitted by
memorandum. The following elements
must be covered : ( 1 ) description of the
contribution in layman's language, (2)
extent of local application should be noted
< 3 > indication should be made regarding
systemwide adoption, ( 4 ) estimates should
be made of impact-processing time
reduction, increase in program scope or
people served, improvement in morale
( 5 ) estimate of dollar savings, ( 6 ) how and
when the contribution was or will be
placed in operation. Please type.
PROCESSING PROCEDURE

Contributions will first be evaluated by the
employee's supervisor and then for
warded, with a written assessment to the
major department head < Vice Pres'ident ) .
The major department will forward the
contribution to the BOG Central Office
with his recommendation for award ap
proval .
PRESENTATION OF AWARDS

All cash awards shall be. accompanied by
certificates. The award checks and cer
tificates should be presented by the
president or his designee in an appropriate
ceremony with the committee chair
person.
HANDLING REJECTIONS
.

Whenever an incentive award submission
for an employee is not accepted notice of
the rejection and the reasons the;efor shall
be transmitted to the employee, or to the
immediate supervisor of the employee.

DATE

FOR

�AR� FOREST SOUTH, ILL.-There were 3,739 students a t Governors State
Umvers1ty, according to winter 1978 enrollment statistics :
College of Business and Public Service

874

College of Cultural Studies

426

College of Environmental and Applied Sciences
College of Human Learning and Development

633

1,144

Board of Governors degree program

180

University Without Walls

EVALUATION CRITERIA

Contributions will be evaluated on the
following bases : ( 1 ) general applicability
to campus operations, ( 2 ) portability to
other campuses, ( 3 ) extent of cost savings,
(4) level of productivity increase, ( 5 )
measure of efficiency increase, ( 6 )
creativeness and uniqueness , ( 7 ) impact
on operational effectiveness.

OF

Fig u res

Notices of rejection must show that the
contribution has been given thorough and
impartial consideration, and that the
contribution, not the employee has been
'
disapproved.

11

Students-at-large

471

There were 1 ,518 undergraduate students and 2,221 graduate.
Average age for undergraduate was 33 and for graduate, 35.

The� were 3,673 from Illinois at time of admission, 18 from other u · s ·• and 48 10
· _

ternabonal students.

SUBMISSION

June 15, 1978! I ! !

Vet N ews
The recent Supreme Court decision
upholding Congress' right to bar the use of
GI Bill benefits funds for certain education
courses will not apply to veterans already
enrolled in such classes Veterans Administration chief Max deland said.
The high court last month reversed a
Sou th Dakota federal judRe who had
barred VA's enforcement of legislation
limiting the courses veterans could take to
those which had been in existence for at
least two years and those in which
veterans were no more than 85 per cent of
the enrollment.
The South Dakota court's ruling that the
legislation was unconstitutional prevailed
in that state until the Supreme Court
reversed it March 20, 1978.
Cleland said the decision will not affect
those students enrolled during the time
that enforcement of the 85-15 and two-year
rules was barred.
Both rules were intended to allow the
operation of the free market to weed out
courses that could not attract students
0ther than those receiving GI Bill benefits.
The Supreme Court case involved the
National College of Business which has its
headquarters in South Dakota with
branches in a number of states.
School officials had complained that the
so-called 85-15 requirement and the two
year rule imposed by Congress were
restrictions that arbitrarily denied
veterans their education benefits and
equal opportunity.
The Supreme Court ruled, however, that
the course resbictions "are valid exer
cises of Congress' power" and that
Congress was not irrational in concluding
that the restriction would be useful in
preventing "charlatans from grabbing the
veteran's education money."
Cleland said the Supreme Court decision
reversing J udge Andrew W. Bogue
"upholds the right of the Congress to
esta blish,
and
the
Veterans
Ad
m i nistration to enforce reasonable
restrictions on the use of taxpayers' funds
for veterans' education benefits. "
Cleland said the course restrictions grew
out of abuses that first occurred under the
World War II GI Bill. The first version of
the 85 per cent limitation was in the
Korean Conflict GI Bill of 1952.
"Congress was concerned," the Senate
Veterans Affairs Committee said, "about
schools
which
developed
courses
specifically designed for those veterans
with available federal moneys to purchase
such courses .

The rule is especially appropr
the Senate committee report po

" g1 ven the fact that under today's G I
BiU . . . veterans do not comprise a major
proportion of those attending institutions
of higher learning. "

"A minimum number of nonveterans
were required to find the course worthwhile and valuable or the payment of
federal funds to veterans who enrolled
would not be authorized," the committee
said.
"The requ irement of a minimum
enrollment of students not wholly or

partially subsl(iized by ihe Veterans
Administration was a way of protecting
veterans by a llowing the free market
mechanism t o operate.
Cleland said that while VA will continue
to pay benefits to those veterans who were
already enrolled in these courses, and who
re ma in contin uously enrolled, "we intend
to maintain our constant vigilance in this
area to protect both the veteran seeking an
education and those Americans whose
hard earned dollars pay for it. "
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NAUTILUS MACHINES
ARE HERE

Get in Shape For Summer Now

Total body conditi o n i ng for both

Men & Wome n

Featuring 22 Nautilus

• Exercise Machines
• Men & Women Locker, Shower & Sauna Facilities
• Indoor Joggi ng Track
• Individually planned instruction & supervision

Summer College Rates

Come In For Free Trial Program
also Opening Sale Prices
748-7580
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Uni ver � i ty P l ac ement

ani

Coop er at i v e Educat i on O ffi ce

The po.6 ung.6 .in the "Job Ma.J!-t." aJr.e. 6o 'L GSU .6 t.ude.nt6 and ai.wmU. t·dw Me.
REGTSTEREV !I) ! TH THE UNI VE RS I TY PLACE��ENT O FF I CE .
We. 1tJ(.U be happy to
6 �n.i.6 h .in 6oromation .i 6 you 1tJ(.U come .into the Piace.me.nt 0 6 6-ice. and
pltu en:t the Job Nwnbelt .6 hown abo ve the po.6ilion .in wluch you aJte. .in:te.Jt
uted .
1 6 you have. a completed a.nd up to cla.,te e�teden:t.<.CLi � if e bt the
P.i.a.ce.men-t 06 6.(ce but a .i-6 ..U!l)J0.6 .6.ib£.e 6oJt you to 9 e.t .in-to ('U/l. cr6 6-< ce
dU!t.ing o 6 6-ice hoti.IL6 , p.i.eM e c.on:ta.d Mit . Bu,tton Collin.6 oJt Mlt-6 . Malty Hug hu
a.t Exten.6.ion 2 1 6 3- 4 .
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An informational meeting about the 125
positions available in the Illinois Dept. of
Law Enforcement will be held on Monday,
June 19, 1!r78 from 3 : 30 to 4 : 30 in Room F.
1102. Applications will be available but
they must be mailed before July 1, 1978
and require birth certificate and college
transcripts, which you may have to have
before hand. Current starting salary for a
state trooper is $12,900 per year. Contact
the Placement Office to reserve a place
and more information is available. Bring
your questions, bring your friends.
You will note that the jobs this issue are
divided according to headings. Please be
aware that sometimes a job fits into more
than one heading but is only listed once.

E-HE-BC-662 - MISC. PROFESSIONAL
POSITIONS - The Placement Office has a
roster of several administrative positions
from Coral Gables, Florida. Please come
to the Placement Office for full in
formation.

E-HE-BC� - AIR CONDITIONING &
refrigeration instructor - Bachelor's
degree or a master's degree is desirable;
appropriate experience may substitute.
Minimum of s years experience in the air
conditioning and refrigeration field with
some teaching experience desirable. To
develop course materials and instructional
strategies for the Air conditioning
refrigeration program . Teach courses in
air conditioning-refrigeration (both day
SPANISH TEACHER - For preschool & and evening classes) etc. Salary based on
elementary program ; helpful if have qualifications & experience. DEADLINE
experience in curriculum planning and July 1, 1!r78. Kankakee, II.
material design ; prefer person with
Spanish as first language. Salary open. E-HE-BC-659 - ASSISTANT UNIVERSITY
Chicago, II.
JUDICIAL OFFICER - Bachelor's degree.
Familiarity with the concept of due
E-SP-MH-103 - Various Positions - Must process as it relates to the academic
Experience
in
informal
hold the appropriate Ill inois State setting.
Teaching Certificate and have experience procedures. Ability to relate to students.
and training in working with Multi Administrative experience. Master's
Talented-Gifted Students, minimum 2 degree preferred. Salary $10,500 to $11,000 .
years
classroom
experience.
See DEADLINE July 10, 1!r78. DeKalb, II.
Placement Office for Further details.
E-HE-BC-663 - Physical Education Romeoville, Ill.
Master's degree, teaching experience and
coaching and-or playing experience. A one
OTHER EDUCATION
year appointment teaching physical
E-OTHER-MH-162 - I NSTRUCTIONAL education in the general and professional
AIDE - Minimum of 30 semester hours of program, assisting with supervision of
college level work in job related courses student teachers and assuming coaching
required. Ability to work with individual responsibilities for field hockey and the JV
groups of students successfully. Previous basketba ll teams in Womens I n
work experience in Library-Media Center tercollegiate Athletics. Salary dependent
preferred, but not required. Typing ability upon experience and qualifications. June
helpful. Salary scale is $4,300 to $4,900 . 30, 1978. Whitewater, Wisconsin.
OPEN IMMEDIATELY. Alsip, II.
E-HE-BC-656 - COUNSELOR-BILINGUAL
E-OTH E R-MH- 163 - TEACHERS - - Masters degree in Counseling or related
Preferred
that
applicant's
Elementary : LD self-contained classroom field .
teacher, school nurse, Junior High : background would include related ex
reading teacher with 18 hours in reading perience at the community college level.
for
providing
direct
and at least a minor in English, vocal Respons ible
music teacher, LD resource room teacher, assistance to community college students
LD self-contained classrom
o teacher. High in the form of personal, educational, and
School : mathematics teacher qualified to career counsel ing. Salary is open.
teach computer math, business education AVAll..ABLE IMMEDIATELY. Dixon, 11.
and mathematics combination teaching
position with the candidate having 24 hours E-HE-BC-652
U N I VERSITY
in business and 20 hours in math. Wood- PROFESSOR OF PHYSIOLOGY AND
BIOCHEMISTRY - Ph.D. in physic or bio
stock II.
'
w-minor in physic. At least 3 years college
TEACHERS - level teaching experience. Teach classes
E-OTHER-MH-164
Religious Education, English, Math, in advanced undergraduate physiology.,
Business
Education,
Auto
Shop introductory biochemistry, and electives
Mechanics, Prefer someone that can also for Environmental and Health Science
teach one of the following extra curricular majors. DEADLINE June 15, 1978. GSU
activities : Coaching, Wreslling, Football,
Track, Cross Country, Drama '!beater. MISCELLANEOUS
Chicago, II.
M-CL-MH-24 - CLERICAL ASST . Be
E-OTHER-MH-170 - Assistant Director - aggress ive, creative. Type 5CHIO wpm with
Candidates for this position must possess statistical typing ability. Dictaphone,
strong analytical and communications math bookkeeping ability.
P refer
skills. A masters level degree or a background in market research or com
minimum of three years experience in mercial art. Prefer grad with courses in
budget or policy analysis is required. statistics or marketing. Chicago Heights,
Additional training and-or relevant 11.
professional experience is desirable.
Salary up to $22 ,000 June 30, 1978 SCIENCE OTHER
Springfield, 11.
S-OTHER-MH-5 - Algal Taxonomist
E-OTHER-MH-170 - Project Director - Research - An opportuni ty for a student
Master's Degree ; 3 years of teaching research algal taxonomist is available
experience; administrative endorsement through a special National Science
in conducting inservice workshops. Salary Foundation grant to a student researcher
$18 000-$23 ooo June 15, 1978 Bellwood, 11. at Antioch College. Student will need
'
'
experience with fresh-water algae. Yellow
.
E-OTHER- M H-172 - Va n ous Su m m er Springs, Ohio
.
Positions - Summer Clinic Coordi nator,
Clinic Nurse, Clinic Speech & Language
E-SEC-MH-181 - Various Teaching
Pathologist Clinical Social Worker and
Positions - Requires Bachelor's Degree
Clinic Child Service Worker. See
and Proper certification. Following are:
Placement Office for further details.
Nurse-Health Education, Art, Home
Joliet, Ill.
Economics and Special Education. Salary
PHYSICAL FITNESS - K-1; prefer dance B.A. no experience $10,300 to Master's
& folk dance training & games skills. Degree plus 30 $21,618. June 16, 1978.
Salary open. Chicago.
McHenry, 11.
•

cpoge 12

PHYSICIAN ( G.P. or F.P.) - Licensed
California practitioner in good standing. 5
.
E-EL-MH-154 - MATH TEAC!JER - Juruor years experience in Family Practice or
High math teacher needed m a Western General Practice with emphasis on OB
suburb. Elwood Park, II.
GYN and preventative medicine through
nutritional education. Salary $35,000 to
E-EL-MH-157 - Junior High Music In $45,000 . Lakeport, CA.
structor - Bachelor's Degree- Major in
Music. Experience preferred, but not FAM ILY N U RSE PRACTITIONER necessary. Candidate should have a good Licensed California FNP. 2 years ex
keyboard background. Also must be perience as a practicing FNP with em
properly qualified for appropriate cer phasis on OB-GYN and child health.
tification in the State of Illinois. June 8, Salary $16,000 to $18,000 . Lakeport, CA.
1!r78. Waukegan, Ill.
ELEMEN TARY EDUCAT ION

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR - B.A. or MA in
E-EL-MH-155 - ELEMENTARY I N  Business Administration preferred. ON
STRUCTOR - Requires a Wisconsin THE JOB TRAI NING AVA ll..AB LE FOR
Certificate No. 101 - No. 1 18. Grades 1-3. INDIANS WHO DO NOT MEET THE
Opening effective August 2 1 , 1978. EDUCATIONAL REQU I REMENT. No
Menomonie, Wisconsin.
experience necessary. Assist project
director. Lakeport, CA
BUSINESS ACCOUNTING

CI ENCE-NURSING

B-Acc-MH-45 - Accountant - Fill out form
17 available in the Placement Office. To be 8-NURS-MH-34 - VISITING NURSE - BSN,
mailed in between . June '1:1 and September some knowledge of counseling techniques,
30. See Placement Office for further experience in working w ith diverse
Details. Chicago, Ill.
populations, public health experience
preferred, familiarity with South Suburbs
BUSINESS-MANAGEMENT
helpful. To regularly visit individuals on
caseloads of outreach-social workers
B-MGMT-MH-66 Management Trainee 2- homemakers-nutrition workers to provide
Positions - Requires a B.A. degree in a professional opinion of their status, etc.
Business. Tra nsportation experience Salary negotiable. Five townships, of
desirable. This is a 4A1 company: Handles Bremen, Bloom, Calumet, Rich, and
container shipping, works with the Thornton.
railroad, steamships, etc. Salary begin
ning $1 1 ,000 to $12,000. Bedford Park, Ill. S-NURS-MH-35 - REGISTERED NURSE BUSIN ESS-OTHER

B-OTHER-MH-22 - Customer Service
Representative - Would take care of
customers financing needs and handle
matters that come up in connection with
their accounts with this company. No
degree required but must have shown that
you are willing and able to learn. New
York, N.Y.
BUSINESS-SECRETARY

B-SEC-MH-41 - Clerk Typist - Requires
good typing and figures aptitude . Harvey,
n.
B-SEC-MH-40 - SECRETARY - Must type
60 to 65 wpm. Some dictaphone experience
necessary . Shorthand 65 wpm or over
< optional ) . One to two years experience
preferable. 35 hour week, 8 : 00 to 4: 00. Will
train. Call for appointment . Salary $1 55. 00
per week. Chicago.
BUSINf:SS.SALES
B-SALES-MH-64 - Sales Represen�tive
.
Requires excellent f t gure aptitude,
pleasant phone manner and the abi�ty to
get things done . Would be the coordi na tor
between customer and company. Salary
$160-$200 per week. Harvey, II.
•

B-SALES-MH-62
SALES PERSON
A
part-time job. Sales background reqw. �.
Must be neat and personalble. Immediate
opening. Salary open. Part Forest, 11.
•

•

SALES
MER
B-SALES-MH-63
CHANDISER - Requires degree in
Marketing but no experience. Immediate
opening. For Food chains-supermarkets.
Full Benefits-car furnished. Salary
negotiable. Chicago area.
HIGHER EDUCATION

U N I V E RSITY
E-HE-BC-648
PROFESSOR OF HU MAN SERVICES Ph.D. or LLD. Knowledge of Illinois
Criminal Justice System preferred and
experience in teaching. GSU

Must be available from June 19 to August
21, 1!r78. For children's summer resident
camp. Private lodging and board included.
Pullman, Michigan.
ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
FISCAL AFFAIRS
ILLINOIS BOARD OF
IDGHER EDUCATION

The Illinois Board of Higher Education
invites applications for the position of
Assistant Director for Fiscal Affairs. The
Assistant Director will be assigned
responsibilities involving: the analysis of
operating budget requests from institutions and agencies; special analytical
studies in areas of higher education
finance and operatiofli; and the use of
computerized data base in the per
formance of studies and analyses.
Candidates for this position must
possess strong analytical and com
munications skills. A masters leve degree
or a minimum of three years experience in
budget or policy analysis is required.
Additional tra i ning and-or relevant
professiona l experience is desirable.
Salary up !(, $22,000 .
Deadl ine for submitting applications is
June 30, 1f78.
Send to : Richard D. Wagner
I llinois Board of Higher Education
500 Reisch Building
4 West Old Capitol Square
Springfield, IL 62701
An Equal Opportunity, Affirmative
Action Employer.

fl�tss ific�tls
CAR FOR SALE: 1966 Pontiac Tempest-2

dr., 326 VB, Automatic Trans., runs
strongly, no dents, good tires. $250 or best
offer. Call Gregg at 534-5566 .

Working
mother
needs
summer
babysitter Mon. thru Friday 7 : 45 A.M. to
4 : 45 P.M. Babysitter will need their own
TEACHER'S AIDES
No experience transportation
and willingness to drive
necessary , but helpful if have worked with children to summer
program. Lin
young children ; full time. Base salary colnshire
area of Crete 757-4289 after 5
$6,000 . Chicago, II.
P.M.
•

